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CAN PITIES HI
EXTRA INNINGS IN THE MORNING

Soldier Twirler Toys With Walz Batters; Thompson and
Gillett Hook Up in Pitching Duel; Errors Costly to

.EJrackajacks; Puritys Defeat Zeldmans
By a Close Score. '

LEYVA, Joe Yillareal and Claude Graham may all be contenders for
PETE pitching honors of the Commercial league but, ripht now, it would ap-

pear that Clarence Duncan, of the Seventh infantry, is the real mound star
r.i the circuit. Four weeks ago he fanned 15 Feldmans in a morning game at Itio
i.rande park and established a league record for strikeouts. On Sunday after-

noon, he stacked up against the Wak team and not only equalled his own strike-

out record but got into the no-h-it no-ru- n niche of the
baseball hall of fame. The youngster certainly pitched as classy a game of
baseball as has been seen on the local lot in a long time. The soldiers, with such
pitching, naturally walked away with a victory. Juan Gomez tried a new

pitcher. Tablo Soto, but Fabk was just a false alarm. He won't do.

The morning game saw some more clever pitching. Tbom-on- , southpaw

twirler of the Krackajacks, deserved the victory but errors behind him gave flic

verdict to Everybody with Gillett on the mound. "'e vame went nine innings,
did not allow' a hit until the seventh inning but was touched up lively after

that. Thompson allowed two hits in the regular seven innings, one in the eighth

and two in the ninth. .
"Doc"' McCamant is graduallv working the FeWmans into a fighting buneli.

They lost on Sundav afternoon to the Puritys but the game proved doe. The

photOTaphers came "from behind in sueh style as to throw a real scare into the
baker! and they hurriedlv yanked their southpaw, Brennan, from the mound ami

sent in the old standby, Pete Leyva, to pull the game out of the fire. Tete de-

livered the goods.
And here's some pitching dope which may prove of interest. Clarence Jn

can. who pitched the no-h- it game on Sunday, has won five out of eight starts
with the Seventh and bad support was largely responsible for his three defeats.

Pete Leyva, who saved the bakers, has not been charged with a defeat this season.
Krackajacks have a new flinger in Kimball, seeured from the photographers in a
trade and manager "Curly" Smith figures that the youngster will prove a real

ERRORS ENABLE
CLERKS TO WIN

By "DECK."
"Tommy" Thompson and "Buster"

Gillett hooked up In the first pitching
duel of the season in the morning.
Each allowed five hits and the game
went nine innings before a decision

tu reached. Victory should have
rested on the husky left arm of
Thompson, but a galaxy of errors in
the last two innings gave the clerks
the deciding run. the final score being
2 to 1.

Gillett was in wonderful form for
etx innings and didn't give a semblance
pf a hit until two were out in the
seventh. The Krackajacks then got
to him for two singles but Gillett
whiffed Kimball and retired the side.

Tatum Gets a nit. I

There were two out in the second
when Tatum singled for the first hit
off Thompson and there were also two
down in the fourth when H. Hunter
doubled for the second hit. Thompson
didn't allow another hit until the
eighth.

There was no score when the regular
Keren innings had been played. Jc- - This particular 'hombre was Juan ks

opened the eighth with Hands i manager of the Walz team, and
at bat. He fanned . Lampkin singled I naH-- a booster for his own club. It
and stole second. Joe Luvas poled one j dld not appear rij.nt to Juan that Dun-t- o

left for two bases and Lampkin i ran shonId snut , players out alto-Ecore- d.

Joe was "all in gether. as there had not been & game
pulled up at second. """"" i season when the Wala team had
lost his balance and was caught orr ,. . , m. jn.n l
i he bag. Young fanned. ;

rivracKa -- .o l p.- i

The Krackajacks merely had to bold
he clerks scoreless to win but they

proceeded to do a balloon ascension,
I'aul Fisher came up in the role of
pinch hitter and l:fted a long one to

hel&We Ylsrww?r5E- - :

one at Ashmore which should nave
been turned Into a double play but

hnoreooted it. BoYh runners were i

one i"
and

. it

second Kisber with little
i

an excellent
JTond. n, .

to
ninth.

ldlSJIrwS iSE
n,-- - fllHne- - bases. i

lett faced Hands and retired him i

on strikes. t

Thompson showing pace in
ninth. Tatum, first singled

'enter. Lawrence on Ander-
son's but Anderson recovered

to Tatum second.
Lawrence took second on wild pitch.
Gillett walked. Fisher Ashmore
who again fumbled and bases were
fulL had two strikes when he

single to left, sending Law
borne with winning

The box score
R. A. K--

rf . .

Local, rf . . 1'
Vonnc. cf ... 1

Anderson, Xb. .
Ishntore. rb

lb .

l fcompson. p .
ss

Hands, c.
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Total! .51
AB. PO.

lb s
Fisher, lb
Brown, -- b 1
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Barker--, of. . 0
j

i 'uaninsham. If
'

H. 3b
Tatum. rf ,

lwreacc. . . .
Uillette. p. -
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Totals 31 13

out when winnlaff run m.o-- "!

Krackajacks 0 1

HltaTTT. IJl t
- !!

Hlt IM IN !--;
SoBUnary Two bas hits. Lucas. H. Hont-e- r

:. sacrifice
Ashmore. Bnnaon. struck by Tliomp-w- n

7. by GUIette IX. on balls, off
Thompson 4. off Gillette 1. hit. b
Thompaon 3 (OUlette.
en errors. Krackajacks . Everybody S. left
on bases. Krackajarka 7. 11.

ild pitch, by Thompaon 1. of
: 41: umpire. Lortx; Coyne.

COTTOH ADDITION LOTS

But Bit El

A. COLES BROS, Agtats.

WALZ SHUT OUT
FOR FIRST TIME

-- Bl'IV RUTHERFORD.
A strong west wind on a le hike

suddenly lifted smoke at Rio Grande
park. Sunday afternoon, and amid the
crash of bass drum and blare of
"Halt Hail, gang's here," the
remnants of a few shattered records
might have been seen vlth

smoke. necessary to have
a pair of field glasses to see shat-
tered traditions, either, as sight
of twirler Clarence Duncan, on the
mound, put a gentle reminder in
heads of fans that this young fellow

pitching the game of life. Well,
look yourself. A few of shat-
tered records were:

No runs; no hits.
Equaled strikeout record.

' Record for number batters.
Not a reached first
Not a ball hit of diamond.
Won game.'5-o- .
Lonf home record.
Considerable, eh?
As a matter of fact we do believe

that there was a single on the
grounds that not appreciate tne ex
hjwtion of Ditching, with one exception.

KOOd sport nowever. cU of course.
taking in consideration tnai uonran.
really some good work, he is
there with the credit and hopes that

young twirler will pitch some more
winning games against other clubs,

m Infiejd tiwu
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a tame now that some mark is
broken, even if it is a gumshoe police- - j

!? t. . infield while the remaining
twP WT "f8- -

Steel, as is ceneral rule, started
tne scoring lor uk serenui id lira uum
inning when he one of Soto's
low drops sent it over the score
board a home The ball cleared

board by at least 10 feet and was
longest circuit clout that has been

seen on the field since the days of Kitty
Harry Thompson.

Kler followed Steele up by getting
a clean single into right pasture
and went to second on a nassed Ball.
Muskopf struck Kler scored when
Barrett slammed ball to
for two bags. Martin got hit through
shortstop, Baett going around to
third. Martin flagged at second

hen he attempted to work a double
steal

Steele Fall- - to lilt.
In fifth. Steele got a big hand

as be walked to theyilate but best
tall boy could do to lift the

ball in direction of second base,
where it smothered by Chapparo.
Kler also went to infield. Mus-
kopf. who followed Kler. however,
placed the ball into left center for

a '" .. - .y "safe. Lvmu notsted long ,;y
lampkin". who made a great catch, i militia making a hike without
then Toung pulled off a great running someone falling out. Sunday was
catch In center off Barker's fly. Cun- - ! simply a of Duncan being there
nincham hit and j stuff and the soldier

Hunter flew to Young in Uvered it right off the reel. The Walz
jeep center. boys put up offensive

wiit Knit. game, seemed to be woefully weak
hitting, a ball being knocked

Anderson off the hardware outfje,d dllrinK the entire game,hit safe overHeleam in Qf knock8 that were maae
sacrificed but toaisecond. Aehmore w. 1 hem., stow
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three bags and scored a moment later
when Gomez misjudged Barrett's
grounder and the runner was safe. Bar- -
rett advanced on Martin's single Into
left, while Debarr slammed the ball into
right center for two sacks scconng Bar--9

rett and Martin for two final tallies of
the game. Reardon filed out. ending the
stanza, which marked the downfall of
Pablo Soto. Juan's latest acquisition.
Jose Yillareal came out In the follow
ing inning and shut down the scoring

In their half of the aixth and seventh
the Walz players tried hard to even up
the score but Duncan tightened and
struck them out or forced the batsmen
to knock easy grounders to the infield
where they were accurately handled.
Both teams seemed to put forth their
best efforts and it resulted in one of
the best games that have been seen in
a long while. The sevedth. in particu-
lar, showed 'o great advantage, while
the Walz team if the can add a Utile
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hitting strength will be nearly perfect.
lltC UVA BWIC.

Wall. IB. K. M. rv. A. ;
E. Armeadarex. ss . t 1

liarfecai. If 3
X. Armendarex. It I
Chapparo. --b X X I 1

Medina. Xb 3 o 3

Chacon, e 3
Yillareal. cf. p r 1 t
Marques, rf S

Otraes. lb 3 ' J
Soto. p.cf S 0

Totals 31 it i: 4
Seventh Infantry AB. PU. A. E.

Steele, lb . . .. 4 0

Kler. If
Xcskopf. c li 1

Barratt. rf . X 1 t
Martin, s . 3
Debarr. cf . 3 1

lUardon. 3b . X

Bbee, Xb . X

Duncan, p. ........ . X

Totals 37 31

Wall
Hits
7th Infantry z.t 1
Hits 14 Ml x

Summary Innlncd pitched, by Soto ;. by
VUlareal 1. runs, off Soto i. hits, off Soto
(. off yillareal 1: two base hits. Barrett.
Martin. Debarr: three base bit. Muskopf.
home run. Steele, stolen base. Steal- -, struck
out. by Soto i. by VUlareal 1. by Duncan la:
base on balls, off Soto 1. first base on
errors. Seventh Infantry 3. left on bases.
Seventh Infantry 5: passed balla. b Cb.i-eo- a

3: time of same 1.S3. umpire. Lort.
scorer. Coyne.

Purltya Beat I'eldmans.
What started out to be a riot of hits

and runs, developed into a perfectly
good game in the second affair of the
afternoon between the Puritys and
Feldmans. the former taking the con-
test by the score of 5 to 4. Making two
runs in the first and second innings the
Puritys started out to make a runaway
of the game but were halted by twirler
Maresch. who was thrown into the game
to fill the breach left by the recall of
Grinder, whose delivery was being poled
out nicely bv the bakery crew Bill
Head and few other members of the
f'eiaman team aia gooa wors, uui were .
unable to gather their hits opportunely. I

I'ete Leyvn to Iteactie. 1

-- Red" Brennan started the game for

-

Clarrnrr- Duncan had the A alx liatter
in thr hollo- of bis band and pitched
a no-h- it no-r-un came.

BY BRIGGS

the Puritys but dropped out in the sixth
when the PcUnin bunch came from
behind and made a total of three
sccores. It appeared certain that they
would be enabled to tie the score, any-
how, but Pete Leyva was called from a
remote corner of the field In time to
stop the rally, and clamp the lid on the
photo crowd.

Mortimer and Milan started the scor-
ing for the Puritys In the first when,
with two down the former got a single,
scoring Milan who had previously lined
the ball Into deep left center for three
sacks. Mortimer scored a moment later
on Calemia's safe slam.

Al Adkins and Red Brennan got
around in the second for the Puritys
as a result of well placed bits, and
Grinder walked toward the bench.
Maresch was thrown on the mound by
manager "Doc" T. J. McCamant, and did
good work in the remaining innings of
the game. The FeHman team appeared
to have been considerable strengthened
by the addition of Head, Buchanan. Sex-
ton and several ethers and will doubt-
less be a contender In the future.

The score:
Puritys. AB. R. It PO.

Darnell, rf 4 10 1
Talbot, ss 42Milan. Ik 4 1 2 1
Mortimer. Xb X 1 1
Caiemla. c 4 C

Aylcswortb. lb 3
Adkins. If X 1
Davis. f I
Brennan. p.......... 3 1
Leva. p

Totals ...X 1 31

Feldmans. AB H. PO A.
livud. 3b ... 3 13Buchanan, as.... ... s 1 X

Sc xton. rf ... X

llartlne. Xb
Doyle, lb '.'.'. X

Perkins, cf ... s
Hamilton. If ... x
McCracken. c... ... x
Grinder, p ...... ...
Varesch. p....... ... x

Totals . 7 31 IS
Purltya 32 IS
Hits ltl .M

Feldmans ISX -
Bits .11 1X 1- -

Summary rnalaca pitched, by Brennan

Home Hun" Steele iTat. again on the
Job nith hU hpz atlek and poled one
of Pnblo Soto choteent tunn oter
the Jwore board for n home run.
Meele and hi bat hate a rectulnr
habit of WmMlnjc up cnmr.i and bare
bad a lot to do Mith the recent

of the aoldlera.

A FRIEND

0 b5 Lu 1 by Grinder X. by
Mar. f.h S. runs, off Brennan 4 offLeyva

. off Grinder 3. off Maresch X. ntts. oil
Brennan . off Leyva 1. eft Qrtadar X. off
Maresch 7. two base hits. Adldna. Head:
three base hits. Milan Mortimer. Buchanan.
Martlnex stolen base. Mareaeb: sacrifice
hit. Buchanan, sacrifice file. Sexto. Mar-
tini, struck out. by Brennan X. by Leyva J.
by Maresch t. baao on balls, off Marosch X:

first base on errors. Feldmans I: left on
lis sss. Puritys 7. Paldmans 4. wild pltcn.
Maresch 1: passed balls, by McCracken X:

time of rame. 1:XJ; umpire. Lortx; scorer.
Coyne.

HURLEY
SANTA RITA NINE

Santa Rita. X. M., July J. Hammer-
ing Porter's benders all over the lot
!n the ninth inning for a total of four
runs, the Hurley team defeated Santa
Rita. 8 to T. in Sunday's game and
Tened up cr the weekend contests.

Santa Rita having taken the Chlno cup
contest on Saturday. Both teams
fielded poorly on Sunday. The score:

Hurley M3 0 181 S 1' 6

Santa Rita . ...530 0W 00 7 14 5

Batteries: Hurley. Sorenson and
Ttyan: Santa Rita. Goodman. Bausman.
Porter and Robertson

SPANISH GRAND PRIX RACE
IS WON BY COHN'S TEDDY

San Sebastian. Spain. July . The
Grand Prix of 7 pesetas (approxi-
mately J14.000 was run here Sunday
in the presence of king Alfonso and a
vast crowd end was wdn handily by
J. D. Cohn's Teddy, ridden by Bliss,
bpirt was second and W. K. Vander-bllt- 's

Meigs was third.

MITICE TO J.AVI.NGS DEPOMTUIIS.
The semiannual interest on savings

deposits is now due. Depositors will
please bring their books to the bank,
in order to have the interest entered
therein Commercial National Bank.
Adv.

Tenement collections, see Lee evrman.
Adv.
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The Krarknjark oniflrld had H lltl.V
time In the eighth Inning of the
morning game.

IT'S ALL PART. OF THE GAME

MJ szS&SF

DEFEATS

LlfrE By Beckett

f! Oil LOSING IBS BUT EST; .
PITGHERS LESS WUM5E

Cobb Has Made His Best Batting Averages Vhen the
Tigers Had No Chance For Pennant; Same "Mith La-joi- e

Who Never Played on Championship Team; .

Minors Do Their Best Batting in the Fall.

ny FRANK

YORK. July :. "A player on

NEW end team ought to hit
1 to S points higher than

he would if he were on a pennant bat-

tling crew." ventured a fan the other
day.

"Howxat?"
"Well, pitchers rarely work theil

heads off against cellar champ. Class
tells In baseball. Usually before the
fifth or sixth inning comes along, the
good team is so far ahead that the
came Is practicallv sewed up. There-
for the pitcher on the top-hea- vy team
saves his arm. He lobs them ovr. and.
of course, the batsmen got more hits,
thus fattening their averages.

--Now take the case of the Giants
and Doyle last season." continued
the fanner. "In ltls the Giants blew
themselves to the first champion bats-
men they have had for many years.
Also, the Giants finished in the cellar
After August 15 tbey never had a
chance to win the bunting.

"And. so, from that time on. the op-
posing pitchers didn't work so awfully
hard against the Giants and Larry
Doyle's average grew so large that a:
the end of the year he led the pack.

I.alote and Others.
"Napoleon Lajoie never played on a

championship team. Tet his batting
average, year after year, was wonder-
ful. Ills grand hitting mark ranks
among the highest ever turned in. Only
twice during his long career bad La-
joie been on a club that actually waa
In the fight for any extended period.
Opposing clubs rarely found It hard
to beat Lajole's team and so the rival
pitchers frequently took it easy when
heaving to Napoleon.

Ty Cobb did his most tremendoos
hitting during the years when tha

"BeckY' Amen Corner
BT

SHMORE looked good at second
for the Krackajacks for six

innings en Sunday mornirg. He
looked so good that "Doc" McCamant
traded two Feldman players to the
Krackajacks for him and then the
"Dsc" went home. Right away,
Ashmore started booting the ball and
be was as ranch responsible as any
players for the defeat of the hard-
ware team. However, he looks likely
and will eventually make good.

DI0 GRANDE park seems to be a
favorite spot for burglars. Half

a dozen burglaries have been pulled
eS there. The latest took place
Friday night when Johnny McCIos-ke-y

lost a couple of baseball gloves
and other stuff when the clubhouse
was broken into. When Johnny was
asked if he had notified the police,
he asked: "What's the use? We
notified them every time before and
never recovered anything."

QFFICERS of the regiments sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss and Camp

Cotton have been very kind in letting
players in the Commercial league oS
duty for the games. Three or four
of the players were missing on Sun-
day bnt the fault was not that of
the officers. The players in ques-
tion happened to have leave on Sat-
urday night and failed to get back
to barracks in time with the result
that they were confined to quarters
on Sunday.

(COMMERCIAL league rules permit
dnbs to carry 15 players. As a

result, seme of the clubs have 15
good men while others have half a
dozen real players. Why net cut the
player limit to 12 and let some of
the weaker teams have a chance?
Such a move would also give some
of the players whs are new warming
the bench a chance to show what
they can do. The matter should be
taken up at the next meeting of the
league directors.

pLARENCE DUNCAN has stamped
himself as the premier pitcher of

the Commercial league. He's shown
mere class even than Claude Graham,
who was the star of the.Army league
last year. Duncan has a head on
his shoulders acd he knows how to
use the speed and curves at his co-
ntrol

fc :.. s'zzsl
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A. H. E. "Beck")'

G. MEXKE.
Tigers were not actually in the fight
for the bunting. During other years,
when the crowd kept In the fight all
through the season. Ty faced pitchers
who were pitchin.-- to the foil limit M
their arms and brains. In an effort-y-o

halt the Tiger.
joe Jackson averaged somewhere

around 2?0 while be waa with the
Cleveland club. He was shipped to the
White Sox. a team that was In the
pennant hunt for a while in 191 and
Joe turned in an average of MS last

--Practically eery bastman In. the
came hits far better during te last
month of the season than he doej dop-
ing the first four weeks. But $atieasily explainable. During the ojenffik
month of the campaign most eC the
pitchers are on edge. They twirr their
darndest. And only the star Clisers
work during that nenod.

Rnahrn Hat Well in Fait.
"But toward the fag end of "IS-pO-

son. managers of clubs that are odt
of the race, besnn experimenung tor
the next season They wori- -

fresh from the boshes.
Veteran batters find it easy ti comet
with their twisters and slants, and, as
a result, the averages fatten

"You've often noticed, too. that some
of the minor league batting stars, get-
ting a major tryout in the fall, show
np well with the bludgeon - seems
then that the majority will laud But
in the springtime they cannot do dnr
constant hittinc Here's the answer:

"The minor league batters, getting
a fall trial In the majors, rarely face
major league pitching. They go 09
against the minor league hur'rs. who
are retting their trial. The "bush'
hitters, therefore, face the same cali-
ber and of coarse, find no trouble;
maintaining their minor league aver-
ages.

"BBCK."

O00S car service and an inclination
on the part of the gnnsers tV;

prefer a shady spot and a cold drink
to standing out in the hot sun proved
too much for the Pass City Gun
dub's shoot on Sunday morning and
the smallest attendance of the seasca"
was the result.

r)0NT forget that there win be
baseball at Rio Grande park on

Tuesday, the Fourth. Seventh in-
fantry plays the Feldmans in the
morning, with the army band in at-

tendance. The soldiers will nse
Graham on the mound while Maresch
is Hkely to start for the photograph- - x
ers.

"VNALZ and Krackajacks m. in
the first afternoon game4Jose

Yillareal will pitch for the JValz
team while Kimball, a. sew- - mi?, is
due to ascend the mound foj the
hardware team. Joe Lucas wS be
in reserve, should the Mexieanibe-- ..
gin to hit KimbalL

JTVERYBODYS face the baker in
the second afternoon game. This

game will decide the temporary
league leadership and it is sure tobe
a humdinger of a battle. PaulFisir
has been saved for duty with fie
detks while manager Simnu Dais --

will likely start Pete Leyva. Leyn
has'nt been beaten th-- t ye
while Fisher is one of the leadirj
pitchers of the league so this game
should be real classy. In fact, ths
whole holiday card looks above ilt
average and the Commercial leaguer,
have given us some great basebal
lately.

"DOC" CRANDALL is pretty much
of a veteran but he sure is

pitching good ball for the Oakland
team in the Coist league.

f 1
QLIFF HILL got bumped in the

first game of the double bill at
Dallas on Sunday. Dallas gathered
18 hits off the El Paso southpaw
who is twirling for Waca.

TO OCR S.VVIXRS DEPOSITORS.
Depositors in the Fi it Ni .0 a.

Bank Savings Department are e

quested to present tneir pass oooky
the Savings Window for t le en--- i 01
semi-annu- al Interest

FIRST TM.TIO'NAI. BIMv.
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Flannel
Trousers

PAIR of Flannel Trousers is an'
absolute necessity to the Summer
s wardrobe. It is here you find
"Peerless" Flannel Trousers

and $6.

Summer
Suits

A "BENJAMIN" Kool-Kloih- ir

Palm Beach Suit mill give u
more service and comfort than any otr
clothing you can select. The cosh
a little more but Bnen $011 compare e
clothing you can readily understat
vhy.
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